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PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping and breeding cage birds in
captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.

January 27, 2009 - 7:00 p.m.
Speakers Rob and Robin Lyon from the Lyon Ranch In Sonoma
Rob & Robin will be giving a brief presentation about their farm
and the wonderful work they do for the public.
This should prove to be very informative and inspiring!
We’ll also be showing the movie, Saving the Baby’s Blue, and
auctioning a cage donated by our President, Pat Surniak!
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INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
IN OUR NEWSLETTER?
Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
*3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00.
*Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size.
OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial AD sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for Commercial Ads and glenti@sbcglobal.net for
Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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Committee Members

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT- Pat Surniak (10) (707) 526-5505
VICE PRESIDENT - Jackie Turner (10)
(208) 324-2803 Jackiesturner@gmail.com
SECRETARY - George Lentini (09)
(707) 528-1065 glenti@sbcglobal.net
TREASURER - Linda Karnstedt (10)
(707) 566-1366
linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com
BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE.
Cheryl Cattan (10)
(707) 664-8965
Mary Grist (09)
(707) 433-7431
campinggirl2004@yahoo.com
Donna Shore (09)
(707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
Bonnie Scheffler (09)
(707) 546-1776

President’s Message
My new project for the year is
to tame Rose, my wild female
Eclectus, who has not been
handled in 9 years. My
fingers will be ground meat,
since she is my piranha bird.
She is a true female Eclectus
in every way. Last year I
tamed the male Eclectus. He
was easy. I would compare
the pair as Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. I’m hoping to have her
tame by the Apple Fair in
August.

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
AFA Delegates
Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804
Hospitality
Pat, George, Mary and Bonnie.
Librarian
Carolyn Rawlinson
(707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@sbcglobal.net
Photography
Pat Surniak & members
Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965
Mary Grist (707) 433-7431
Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney, Pat Surniak
George Lentini
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

Treasurer’s Report
Linda Karnstedt
Beginning Balance
$8,656.86
Ending Balance
$8,098.32

What bird projects do you
have planned for this year?

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Pat S.
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General Meeting Place
Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Tuesday of the month
Meeting Time 7:00 P.M.

Calendar of Events 2009
Jan 27 - Speakers: Rob & Robin Lyon & a short movie
Feb 24 - To be determined
Mar 24- Speaker on Behavior & Home Show Mar 21-23
April 26 - Sunday Field Trip to Lyon Ranch
May 26 - Toy Party
Jun 23 - Pride Night
July - Safari West - Date to be determined
August 15 & 16 - Apple Fair
4

Minutes of the Board
November 18th
President’s Report - No report this month
Old Business - Discussed Pot Luck Dinner;
Who will take over as hospitality person?
Asked if anyone has given thought to
which organization the club should donate
money. This will be discussed at the
January Meeting.
New Business - Club to sponsor a charity or
organization each year. Discussed inviting
the pet store in Larksville to advertise in
our newsletter. To contact the Lyon’s Farm,
Wildlife Rescue and Bird Rescue about
speaking at upcoming meetings.
Elections: Elections are coming up.
Nominations are in February, Elections are
in March, and Installs are in April.
Field Trip to the Lyon Ranch will be on Sunday
April 26.
Pat S & George L.
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2009 LOCAL BIRD SHOW DATES
REDWOOD EMPIRE CAGE BIRD CLUB
October 11th
Sonoma Fair Grounds
Garrett Hall
1350 Bennett Valley
This cage will be auctioned off
at the January Meeting.
Proceeds from this auction will benefit the club. Bidding starts at $50.00.
This cage retails new for $219.00.
Dimensions: 22” wide, 17” deep, 39”
tall. From floor to top of cage is 5’
4”. Color: Light grey. This cage is
suitable for small Conures, Cockatiels, and Senegal size birds.

Also at this meeting, we
will be watching a short
movie produce by
Parrot International
called
Saving the Baby Blues.
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Rob, Robin and Kazzy the Camel
Rob and Robin Lyon have been recognized many times for the
time and effort they give to local hospitals, nursing homes, assisting living facilities and many other non-profit groups in the form
of animal assisted therapy.
Rob and Robin started this program more than 10 years ago.
They have paid for most of the food, housing, transportation,
and veterinary bills for at least 82 rescued animals. We are
fortunate to have them as members of our club. They are our own
Mr. and Mrs. Doctor Doolittle!
For more information on Rob, Robin and the Lyon Ranch, please
see their website at http://www.lyonranch.org.

Also, the club has been invited to their farm
for a field trip on Sunday, April 26th.
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REFRESHMENTS
and RAFFLE TABLE
Refreshments are provided by our generous members and not
supplied by the club. For all of you that have
supplied us with good food and beverages, a hearty
“THANK YOU”! Your participation is very much
appreciated. We encourage all members to contribute every little bit counts.
Any member that brings a snack to share will receive a FREE
raffle ticket! Be sure to sign-in at the Welcoming table, but
pick up your ticket at the Raffle Table.

We are looking for a
new refreshment
chairperson…
Would you help?

Support Our Additional Sponsors
TO ALL RECBC MEMBERS
Please show your membership card prior to purchase
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229. Call for
availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby birds to all RECBC
members.
FEATHER FANTASY – (530) 274-7092. POB 730, Chicago Park, CA
95712. MAIL ORDER ONLY. Call for a catalog. 10% off all items except
pet foods.
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EARLY BIRD ADS
In Home Bird Sitting Service (707) 585-7524
or e-mail Donna Shore at dshore@shorebirds.biz

Bonnie Scheffler (707) 546-1776
Cages for Sale. 3x4x3’, 4x2x3’, 3x5x4’, 3x2x2’. Cages are all
1/2x3” or 1x1” wire. These are breeder cages, can be hung or
put on legs.
Priced from $35.00 to $75.00, depending on size and condition.
Also have extra heavy-duty doors and nest boxes available
Birds For Sale: Male Sulfur Crested Cockatoo; Male Blue and
Gold Macaw; Male Greenwing Macaw; Male Goffin Cockatoo;
Breeding Pair Blue Crown Conure and one single Blue Crown
Conure; assorted Amazons, Napes, Double Yellow Heads and
Blue Fronted.
Call for prices and for more info.
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804 For Sale:
6 month old Pineapple Conure Female - $350.00.
Discount for Club Members.

Just a reminder to our members.
Keep in mind when you are thinking of buying a
new bird that many of our members are breeders
and have hand-fed babies. Most breeders have
odd single birds for breeding, if you are looking for
a breeder mate.
Look in your directory and you will see “B” for
Breeders, and “P” for Pets in the highlighted
squares. Remember, there are seasons for
babies of different species.
Contact the Breeders, give them your phone
number and get on a call-back list to be contacted
when the babies are available.
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No plucked birds Please!
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WANTED!
ADVERTISER TO FILL THIS
BUSINESS SIZE SPACE.

THE FEATHER FARM, INC
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Birdkeeping Naturally
EB Cravens
December ‘08

“Let Your Parrot Grow Up Before You Get Another”
There once was a gentleman who called me up to inquire
about purchasing a baby parrot. After talking together for a
bit, it became apparent to me that this prospective new owner
also had acquired a baby pionus parrot which was not yet seven
months of age. The new bird he wanted was of a species inappropriate for befriending the pionus; nor did he have that in
mind. He just wanted a new bird. It took about an hour for me
to convince this birdkeeper that he should wait before buying a
second pet. “Give your young pionus a chance to grow up before buying another psittacine.” I counseled. “It will pay off in
the long term.”
My reasons for feeling this way were many fold. First of all,
when one takes a baby psittacine into a household, there may
pass a year or more before it becomes intimately familiar with
the routine. Voice inflection and commands, where not to
perch or chew, the daily ins and outs of being a stable, manageable pet all take time to assimilate. Should another parrot
fledgling enter the scene, not only will the first bird be affected by the changing routine, but the new companion will not
have the optimum influence of an established well-schooled
mentor so to speak. Such a tutor as an older pet is an invaluable help to the keeper trying to train a new arrival. In some
cases, ordinary lessons shown to the new hookbill by means of
demonstration with the steady, older pet are immediately
learned by the newcomer. Eat this, it’s good; wait here for a
minute; step up on this; time to sleep; bath spray is not threatening—the list of show and tell is endless!
With time comes confidence, so the pionus in this story will
be better able to set a good example once it has a more mature
bird/owner relationship. This is particularly important if the
first parrot is a hen in commonly male dominant species. Young
females can be intimidated or skittish unless secure in their
roles within a home.
Much depends upon the species involved and the genders of
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the birds of course, but basically any keeper who chooses to
purchase a second parrot will in effect be creating a threesome. Threesomes are a bit of an oddity in the natural psittacine world, though they do exist in family units and certain
communal breeding situations. Nevertheless, for a novice bird
owner, the dynamics of threes (or more when a spouse is considered) are certainly more complicated than that of a single
pet dwelling. The more an owner learns from his or her first
bird, the fewer mistake are going to be made with a new arrival.
Who would want to risk blunders while attempting to deal
with two young parrots, when a bit of patience will lead to
skills and right techniques with one parrot? The difference between buying two young psittacines who do not know each
other and might end up not liking each other, and getting two
fledglings already acquainted and social from the same source,
are like night and day to a pet buyer.
What can go wrong? Well, what if you find yourself with two
neophyte parrots and one is overly mischievous and destructive,
aggressive towards a child in the house, or loud to a fault. It
can be particularly tricky to prevent the other bird from picking
up some of the same mannerisms, while at the same time trying
to re-school the behavioral “offender.” And all the while the
keeper is trying to reinforce the depth of a still tenuous bird/
human friendship in this threesome. Not at all a task for a beginner, I would judge. Baby parrot training proceeds best when
done one-on one.
First birds in a home, when hand fed according to most of
the common schemes in aviculture today, will often be needy
of their humans during the early months of weaning and acquaintance. Until they develop some maturity and become
more independent, it is not unusual to see jealousy crop up in a
situation where another parrot is prematurely introduced. An
exception might be where a fledgling has been brought up,
weaned and allowed to interact with a variety of other parrots—say in an innovative shop where the birds are given weeks
to learn the nuances of eating together, allo-preening, playing
etc. But not all chicks have this opportunity during their upbringing; that is why this is an exception.
April and I have had fledglings of several months age in our
home, that were just beginning to blossom as superior compan16

ion birds when another psittacine youngster entered the nursery. Not surprisingly the result was jealousy in the original
baby leading to aggressions that were not dangerous at such an
age, but were nevertheless anti-productive for the personality
development of both individuals. Essentially, when allowed to
interact, the two hookbills were learning not to like other parrots. Not good for owner or pets!
Finally there is the consideration of mixing microorganisms
in two dissimilar parrots at this young age. Obviously all chicks
have unique metabolisms and immune systems. Sometimes two
healthy babies can carry subclinical pathogens that erupt when
the two are exposed in close contact. Psittacines from the same
breeder or pet store are less at risk here; but a quarantine period would certainly be essential, and the whole process is
somewhat more complex when dealing with the strain of a new
pet home, and the vulnerable youth of the introduced parrots.
All in all, I thoughtfully recommend that birdkeepers make
an effort to space their new pet acquisitions a year or two
apart. It is frequently easier on the owner and his family, and
likely will save the new companion parrots some stressful times
as well.
Aloha nui loa, EB

EBCravens and
wife April
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be published in
the Directory unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping
and breeding cage birds in captivity. To educate members and the general
public in the best care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To
support bird conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
P

B

Amazons

P

B

Doves

P

B

Macaws

P

B

African Parrots

P

B

Eclectus

P

B

Parrotlets

P

B

Budgies

P

B

Finches

P

B

Pionus

P

B

Canaries

P

B

Gamebirds

P

B

Ringnecks

P

B

Cockatiels

P

B

Grasskeets

P

B

Rosellas

P

B

Cockatoos

P

B

Lories/Lorikeets

P

B

Australian Parakeets

P

B

Conures

P

B

Lovebirds

P

B

Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair,
toy making party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc. Would you be
interested and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have
any specialized talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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